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The end of an era…. and a new opportunity
Over the years the ACORN magazine has provided every home in Aston on Trent
with a quarterly update of village life, packed with information concerning our social and
business community, helping to make Aston one of the most vibrant places to live in South
Derbyshire. Fifteen years on and nearly 60 editions later, I will be stepping down as editor at the
end of the year, leaving an exciting opportunity for a new editor to step up and take our magazine
into the future. The infrastructure is fully in place: designs, layouts, admin, IT, finance, print
and distribution. I am willing to shadow and support the new editor as he/she begins to make
their mark. Do you have the desire to take on this very satisfying role and benefit our
community?
Contact me for an informal chat on
01332 792189
or e-mail david_brown70@aim.com
Acorn Newsletter is published by Aston Community Group
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Aston upon Trent Parish Council
Chairman: Cllr.Haydn Wheeler, Vice Chair: Cllr. Edward Hicklin,
Cllr.Catherine Alberts, Cllr Helen Cope. Cllr.Steve Graham,
Cllr.Tony Hurrell, Cllr.Jean Longley, Cllr.Mike Selby. Cllr Chris Toon

Chairman’s report March 2016
Once again I wish to pay tribute to all councillors who have given their time and expertise so generously and enthusiastically
for the benefit of our community. This council is represented at many organisations and groups both within and outside the
village. Thank you councillors.
Much time and energy has been spent on voicing objections at planning meetings regarding the small housing
development on Weston Road and of course the planned crematorium on the northern fringe of the village. We did not win
the argument on both counts but better to have fought than done nothing at all! The response to the district councils local
plan part two has been submitted. It concludes: “Whilst this council supports the presumption in favour of any sustainable
development within the settlement boundary, any outside of this should be in keeping with the scale and character of the
existing settlement and also should not reduce the strategic gap between the settlements of Aston-on-Trent and Weston-onTrent”. The council did query as to why the planners include the Willow Park Way estate and the proposed housing
development on the hospital site WITHIN the Aston settlement but OUTSIDE for section 106 funding purposes! Currently
the council is seeking the views of parishioners regarding the latest housing development proposal on the southern boundary
of the village along Weston Road and we urge that any objections are sent to the planning department at South Derbyshire
without delay.
Thanks go to our three employees for their loyalty and adaptability; our lengthsman for keeping our village tidy and for
maintaining the VAS; our gardener for tending to the village green and planters and finally to our clerk/finance officer who
keeps our facebook page updated and has tirelessly taken on project managing the community payback team down on the
playing field and in the Recreation Centre. This team arrived in November for six weeks but has been with us ever since!
We are indebted to them for their much valued work. Thanks also go to our County Councillor and District Councillors for
their regular attendance at parish meetings when we are kept informed of events at county and district levels.
Funding for projects 2015-16 was reserved for the shortfall expected with the purchase of the trim trail, the final piece
of major equipment to be installed in the new play area, as commissioned by members of the Aston Playground Project
(APP). Once again, we salute this team for their perseverance with fund-raising and seeking grants. Further funding was
allocated to enhancing the village environment with an additional seat in the village centre, an extra floral tub by the Memorial
Hall and the painting of the chain fencing around the village green.
For the forthcoming financial year 2016-17 the council has not increased the precept and will again endeavour to seek
best value for money. However, parishioners have to accept that we cannot always meet their wishes and demands. For
example, demands for extra cuts of grass cannot always be met during a warm, wet summer. We will continue to cover the
unexpected repairs and maintenance of our legal obligations and responsibilities. Savings have been made by passing on, at
last, the responsibility of the Moor Lane cemetery to the district council. The Derby Road cemetery is now a choice for many
outside our parish so, with this additional income, improvements are to be made at the cemetery during the forthcoming
years.
The council-funded weekly summer holiday activities for youngsters again attracted the best attendances in the area.
Thanks to members of Recreation in Aston and parents for providing facilities and refreshments during this time. Yet again,
I am pleased to report that very few anti-social incidents have been reported around the village this past year. Thank you
youngsters for respecting your village and all who live within it.
Small donations were made to facilitate the annual Well Dressing Festival and to the Aston and Weston branch of the
Royal British Legion. The council continues to liaise with the well dressing committee over organising the security to cover
the evening entertainment which follow the daily festival events. Once again, we thank the Royal British Legion for their
meticulous timing of the Remembrance Sunday Civic Parade.
Four nominations were received for the second year of our “Excellence in the Community Award” and all were worthy
of an award. The nominees were Barbara James for her determination to see the recreation centre developed through her
role as chair of RIA; Steve Aynsley for his work with youngsters in connection with the annual pantomime and Astonbury
and the Aston Hoover Group for their monthly litter pick along routes into the village for the last seven years. The winner
was Paul Hudson for his twenty years as vice-chair of RIA and his invaluable organisation of the annual fun run and “Santa
around the Village”. There is no reason why last year’s nominees cannot be put forward again this year (nominations close
31st December 2016)
So what will the future bring? We already have a retirement village community being constructed in our midst; work to
commence the building of the crematorium is imminent and once again we face the threat of further housing development
in our village with one proposed site NOT being in our parish! Plenty here to keep the council alert and prepared for further
change!
Finally, after six very busy years, I have announced my intention to stand down as Chair of the Council, so this is the
opportunity to thank fellow Councillors for their loyalty and support.
I look forward to giving the next chairperson my fullest support.
Haydn C.A. Wheeler – Chair – Aston-on-Trent Parish Council – March 2016.

Aston on Trent Women’s Institute
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Spring is in the air! Recent fun events for the Aston on Trent WI ladies included a great evening curling, accompanied
by delicious jacket potatoes, going to see Riverdance, and joining in with the WI county quiz.
Coming up soon we will be visiting Buxton college for lunch. Further ahead we now have a date booked to go and see
Cats at Stoke theatre plus we are looking forward to the ever popular games evening at the White Hart in Aston on
Trent in July. A great chance to practice our darts and dominoes, accompanied by fabulous food and drink!
Why not come along and make some friends! We invite a speaker to most meetings and after our March meeting
we’re now all clued up on container gardening! Coming up in May, Nigel Chapman regales us with “Work of a Coroner”
– hopefully more cheerful than it sounds!, In June we hear about “And Sew to Recycle” from Mig Holder and in July
Irene Boddington speaks about “What is Buddhism”.
We meet at the Memorial Hall on the second Tuesday of each month at 7:30p.m.
New members and guests are always welcome; see you there!

Richmond Aston-on-Trent Retirement Village
Development update

Join us at the following coffee mornings

Work on site continues well with the Village Apartments on
schedule for the first residents to move in by the end
of the year. The main Village Centre building, which
includes the core facilities such as the Wellness Spa and
restaurant is due for completion Spring 2017.

31st May – Bev Ingram, the Village Manager at
Richmond Painswick, will be chatting about the facilities
and services that the Wellness Spa will provide.

If you have any problems or concerns with the construction
and/or construction traffic please contact the site manager,
Dave Rimmer, from Thomas Vale on 01299 872701.

28th June – Chris Rayatt, Head of Activities at Richmond
Northampton, will be offering up some insights on what
sort of activities and events we will have to offer
26th July – Come and meet Richmond
Aston-on-Trent’s new Manager Joanne Wilson.

For further information about the new retirement village please contact Alison, Sally-Ann or Gay on
01332 792971 or pop in to the marketing suite along Willow Park Way. www.richmond-villages.com/aston

107th Derby Scout Group

Fund Raising for

(Aston, Weston & Shardlow)

and Trent Explorers
Sections meet in the new activity room at the
Memorial Hall Chellaston Lane, Aston on Trent
Beavers - Age 6 to 8
Cubs – Age 8 to 10
Tues 5.45pm - 7.00pm
Mondays 6:30pm – 8.00pm
Scouts – Age 10 to 14
Explorers – Age 14 to 18
Tue 7.15p.m and Fri 7:30 p.m. Meet Mondays 8p.m - 9:30pm.

Considering the recent changeable weather, we were very lucky on
the day of the Weston Run and all contestants,
spectators and organisers enjoyed an excellent day.
Thanks to everyone who came along to support us.
As we turn our attention to the gardening season we will be
holding a Spring Plant Sale in the car park at the White Hart,
Aston-on-Trent on Saturday 21th May, 10:00am to 2:00pm.
We are using the same grower as last year and will be supplying
high quality bedding plants, hanging baskets and vegetable
plants at excellent prices.
We welcome all the new members who joined us at Easter
and are delighted that we have finally made a big dent in our
waiting list. If you have a child interested in scouting we suggest
you take a look at the “Join” page of our web site, where you can
submit an online application.
Group Scout Leader: Craig Morris - 07748 607092
Group Chairman: Ken Clamp - 01332 792374
Web site: www.107derbyscouts.org.uk
E-mail: mail@107derbyscouts.org.uk

Saturday 4th June 11.00-5.00 War Memorial Hall.
We are inviting you to a very special event!
We will be selling cakes, cobs, hot & cold drinks.
There will be plenty of LOCAL stalls to browse round.
We have brilliant entertainment all day long.
Our Macmillan tombola & raffle are full of exciting
prizes,with VIP quests, Peppa pig & Olaf joining us,
plus face painting, Children’s fancy dress competition &
MUCH MORE!!!
We are also very grateful for any tombola prizes you
would kindly gift (please leave at Park View Farm)
We hope you will drop in and support Macmillan
CharlieJo Wilkinson - Park View Farm.

Aston on Trent Pre-School
would like to say a special thank you to the Well
Dresser’s for their tireless fundraising in 2015 and for
their kind donation. Our children now have 3 iPads
because of you all! We would also like to say a big thank
you to all the Village for supporting our Fashion Show in
February and helping us raise £650. Pre-School is
collecting Sainsbury’s Active Kids Vouchers and
recycling Inkjet Cartridges to raise funds – just pop them
in at the Memorial Hall in the mornings – Thanks.
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ALL SAINTS’ PARISH CHURCH
one of the Trent and Derwent Parish Churches Serving
Aston on Trent, Barrow on Trent, Elvaston, Shardlow,
Swarkestone, Twyford and Weston on Trent
Rector: the Rev’d. Tony Luke,MA.
Tel. 01332 792658. e mail: theramsrev@gmail.com
Assistant priest: the Rev’d Paul Hygate,
Tel. 01332 772779

Sunday services:

10.30 a.m. Family Worship every Sunday (Communion on the 2nd & 4th Sundays)
6.30 p.m. Evensong. (1st Sunday in the month)

Wednesday service: 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion. (3rd Wednesday in every month)
You will be pleased to know that, thanks to the installation of our new electronic locking system, the Church is once again
open every day during the daytime for people to use as a quiet space for prayer and reflection. You are welcome to visit the
Church at any time after 8.30 am, but please close the outer door behind you as you leave. The old inner door can remain
open at all times.
The “Aston Arioso” Choir has now been rehearsing for 6 weeks and has proved to be very popular with the female members
of the parish. However, they really need some men to come along and sing with them! Rehearsals are on a Monday evening
at 7.00 pm in the Heritage Centre.
There will be a Taizé-style service for Pentecost Sunday on 15th May at 6.30 pm. This will be a quiet, meditative service
with music from the Taizé Community played by our instrumentalists. All are welcome.
Our Wednesday Hub continues to meet every Wednesday at 10.30 am in the Heritage Centre. It is open to everyone any
Wednesday you wish to come. The monthly pattern is as follows:
1st Wednesday: Open Café - Social time
2nd Wednesday: Open before God – Meditation
3rd Wednesday: Open Book – Bible exploration
4th Wednesday: Open-ended – Open discussion
Other regular activities at All Saints’:
M.U. (Mothers’ Union) meets on the 4th Thursday in every month at 2.30 p.m, in the Heritage Centre.
CAMEO (An informal group for women) meets on the 1st Wednesday in every month at 7.30 p.m, in the Heritage Centre.
BELLRINGERS meet to practise on Mondays at 8.00 p.m.
THE ASTON ARIOSO CHOIR practises on Monday evenings at 7.00 pm in the Heritage Centre.
HERITAGE CENTRE is available for group or private bookings. Contact Alison Wheeler on 793492
Coming up…
Astonbury Music Festival – 29th and 30th April.
Church May Fayre – Sat. 14th May at the Memorial Hall. (Lunches available)
Well Dressing Festival – 2nd & 3rd July.
Weddings can be booked at the weekly “surgery” on Tuesday evenings, 7.00 – 7.30 pm in the Vestry. Information about
getting married in Church is to be found on the website. Baptism enquiries should be directed to the Rector.
Magazine We have a monthly magazine, called “On Stream” for the Trent and Derwent Parishes, printed in colour, with
photographs and a children’s page. Available at 70p per month. Please sign the list at the back of Church or contact Joe
Nutman on 792659 if you would like to subscribe or receive a sample copy.
200 Club We welcome parishioners to join our 200 Club to raise money on a regular basis towards the continuing
maintenance of our beautiful, ancient Church building. It costs £5 per month and the 1st prize is 20% of the month’s takings.
Contact Alison Wheeler (793492) for further information.

Visit our websites:
www.astonontrentchurch.org
www.trentderwentparishes.org

Aston Well Dressers
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Thanks to everyone who came along to our Afternoon Tea event – it was a huge success
and was again enjoyed by many! Afternoon Tea helps us put on the Festival Weekend which,
as well as raising money for our two nominated charities – DLRAA and Aston on Trent Village
Cricket Club – also provides a vital fundraising opportunity for many other village groups.
Thank you for your continued support

Astonbury - 29th & 30th April
A great line-up of artists is in store; Vince Eager and The Memphis Tones, Aston Players, Ukelele Band, Soul
Patrol, the Mocking Jays, Annie Mooney and many more – not to mention Tony Luke! Tickets available from
village outlets. Proceeds to All Saints’ Church and Aston Well Dressers.

Welldressing Walk; Saturday June 25th, 2016
This year’s walk follows the familiar format. The coach will depart Aston at 07.30 and deposit walkers in
Wirksworth. A 24.4 mile, mainly off-road, scenic route will lead back to Aston via Blackbrook, Duffield, Coxbench,
Morley, Stanley, Locko Park, Ockbrook, Borrowash, and Ambaston. Full written directions will be provided so all
can walk at their own pace. Support cars will be in attendance and there will be a lunchtime pub stop. For walkers
who choose to be sponsored for this year’s welldressing charities, the bus will be free. For others a £10 fare will
be payable (a substantial increase on previous years, but we need to cover coach cost without eroding
sponsorship income). To book a place on the bus, request a sponsorship form, or have any queries answered,
please contact Robin Sedgwick: Email: sedgwick_r@hotmail.com Telephone: 799190

Well Dressing Festival Saturday 2nd & Sunday 3rd July
Now it has started to warm up a little, we can look forward to Festival Weekend! The Opening Ceremony is at
11.15 on The Green and we again hope to have a great mix of stalls and entertainment, with one or two new
ideas in amongst the favourites! Our Yeoman House Children’s Area with craft and entertainment is returning
as well as enjoying traditional fairground rides. Details will be on the programme, still only 50p.
The annual Well Dressing grand prize draw will be drawn on Sunday during the Newhall Brass Band finale
with some great prizes Tickets only 50p, find us in the White Hart car park all over the weekend.
For up to date information check out our
website www.astonwelldressers.co.uk and our Facebook page – Aston on Trent Well Dressing.

ASTON WAR MEMORIAL HALL
The War Memorial Hall continues to be a hub of activity within the village, providing an affordable facility
enjoyed by all ages from toddlers to pensioners and hosting a wide variety of activities.
The Hall is available to hire for private functions, subject to availability & booking conditions. We advise to
book well in advance to avoid disappointment.
Please contact our Booking Secretary Gail Smith (792541) for more details.
Would you be interested in helping out with the running of the hall? If so please give Andy a call (792640).

Aston Joggers
A free, friendly, casual jogging group meets every Wednesday at 7pm outside the White Hart. Suitable for beginner
to intermediate joggers. Sessions start with a warm up then either a jog/walk/chat around the village or a training
session at the park depending on weather and season. Everyone welcome, under 16's must be accompanied.
Find us on Facebook - Aston Joggers Natasha

ASTON & WESTON METHODIST CHURCH

MINISTER: Revd John Hartley Tel: 01332 405286

'Simply Communion', a short service at 4.30pm in the afternoon,
continues on the first Sunday in the month:- May 1st, June 5th and July 3rd.
It's an opportunity to quietly focus on Jesus' sacrificial death, and to share in fellowship afterwards.
STRAWBERRY/CREAM TEAS SAT. JUNE 25TH, 3.00 - 5.30PM, at ASTON.
Indulge your tastebuds with the delights of summer! We shall be serving sandwich platters too.
Stalls will include Tombola and Bric-a-Brac.
Well-Dressing Weekend Saturday 2nd and Sunday 3rd July
We will be serving light refreshments-Sweet Sensations- scones and cakes a-plenty! As usual, everything is
free on Sunday. If you're looking for a quiet place to sit and relax- then the Methodist Church is the place to be.
Cafe Church and Lunch Club continue to be well supported- but there's always room for more. See the
noticeboards for details of services and group activities. You will be warmly welcomed.
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....improving facilities for all ….

No 59 May 2016

Update
Re the Recreation In Aston 10k and 2 mile fun run proposed for the 15th May 2016.
It is with regret that Recreation in Aston will not stage this event this year. Last year we were fortunate to have
3 new and younger people who took a leading role in the organisation. Through changes of circumstance they
are not available this year. We have advertised for help through a variety of media but have received no offers.
We are therefore not in a position to be able to organise the run. Hopefully the event will take place once again
next year.
Santa Round The Village
This year’s event was very different to our usual Santa and sleigh but the result was a huge success.We need
more volunteers please to come forward to help with the organisation of this wonderful event.
If you would like to be involved please contact Fiona Stanbrook on 01332 799312 or 07738435034.
Post of treasurer/company secretary
After many years of valuable service Colin Stewart will be standing down from this role in January 2017. He has
worked tirelessly, dealing with many complicated issues regarding the new build. We are now looking for someone
to take over the role, if you would like to have an informal chat about this please ring either me, Barbara James,
on 792061 or Colin Stewart on 799506. We would be delighted to hear from you.
Phase 2 of the Recreation Centre extension and modernisation
Our plans to build a second floor extension above the present flat roof section of the recreation centre have been
approved by SDDC. We have appointed EKV Design as Principal Designer on the above proposed works. They
are now in the process of organising a full specification to price the building work. Watch this space for
developments on this.
Table Tennis
We are delighted to announce that we have been successful with an application to receive 2 table tennis tables
and equipment so we can start up a new Table Tennis Club. These tables are part of the successful bid of
South Derbyshire Village games and SDDC to the Tesco Bags of Help initiative. Some members from Draycott
Table Tennis Club have very kindly offered to come along and hold some starter sessions. We will be opening
the Recreation Centre at specific times for anyone to come and have a go. There will be a nominal fee. Look
out for signs around the village.
Smash up Badminton we are planning to start the Smash up badminton in a couple of months’ time – keep
watching for the posters.
Gardening Talk Sunday May 22nd 2.15 Recreation Centre.
Come and listen to helpful hints from our 3 guest speakers. Keith Yates Chair of Rolls Royce Moor Lane Produce
Association, Graham Wale Secretary of the Produce Association and Reg Dickinson expert in rare plants. Entry
fee will be £2.50, payable on the door, and will include tea/coffee and cake.Your ticket will be entered into a
raffle. The prize will be the hanging basket made by Keith Yates during the afternoon demonstration. There will
also be a question and answer session. Just turn up at 2.15 for a 2.30 start. If there is interest we may try to start
a gardening club during the winter months with guest speakers.
Any questions contact Marilyn Horner on 01332 792876

Aston On Trent Strength and Balance Class
We are delighted to announce that the Aston On Trent Strength and Balance Class has recently started. This is
in conjunction with Derbyshire Community Health Service and Age UK. This class aims to improve your strength,
balance and coordination and meets on a Monday morning 10.30 – 11.30am. Aston Recreation Centre. Cost is
£3 per session which includes tea / coffee after the session. For more information contact Lindsay Robins on
07815 574041 or 07874 86287 e-mail lindseyrobins7@gmail.com or Jo Briggs 07837 277252.
PLEASE NOTE THE FIRST SESSION IS FREE!!!

Aston and Weston Brownies

are on the look out for new Girlguiding volunteers!

We are looking for enthusiastic people to come forward to continue this successful Brownie unit or it
will be forced to close in July. Would you or someone you know be interested in becoming a
volunteer? No experience is necessary; we would ensure that you would be well supported in your
new role.
If you’d like to find out more, contact Sarah Matthews on 07841 092367 or matthews@hcp.co.uk

ASTON ON TRENT PRIMARY SCHOOL
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As we come to the end of yet another busy Spring Term, we would like to thank all parents, staff and pupils for their hard
work in accomplishing so much. In February we had the Planetarium come to school, which provided a fascinating view of
the universe to all our pupils. We also did the Big Workout, raising over £1500 for the NSPCC. In March we celebrated
World Book Day, when the pupils and staff dressed up as their favourite book character. Local storyteller, Sophie Snell,
came in and entertained the children with her fairy tales. Also in March our Year 6 children took part in the ‘Celebration of
Dance’ at the Riverside in Derby, performing to music from “Ghostbusters’’.
A group of children from Year 4 have represented the school in competitions including bench ball, hockey and dodgeball,
playing against local schools. Each team worked hard before competing in the individual competitions. Our girls’ football
team recently reached the quarter-finals of their competition – well done to all those who have competed.
We will be holding our Reception Starter Induction sessions on Monday’s 13th June, 20th June, 11th July and 18th July.
We look forward to meeting all our new Reception children on those days.

ASTON ON TRENT LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Open meetings for the public are held on the 4th Tuesday of each month (except August and December) with a small admission
fee of £2 to cover speaker costs and refreshments. We regularly get over 40 people in attendance and if you haven’t been
before then you’re assured of a warm welcome and a diverse range of interesting (and frequently humorous) speakers.
The period May to September includes illustrated talks about John Betjeman, Progress on the Restoration of the Derby
Canal, Wonderful Wildlife in the Brickyard Plantation and informal presentations by members of the History Group. Meetings
are great opportunities to learn about local heritage, interesting history and meeting friends.
The archiving team are currently digging up a whole lot of new (or should that be old) documents and photos of Aston’s
past including images of people we can’t always put a name to. Why not pop in on the second or fourth Monday of each
month, 10am to Noon, and have a look at some of our fascinating finds.

ASTON ON TRENT VILLAGE CRICKET CLUB
The winter has been a busy time for your new Cricket Club, and we’re looking forward to the start of
our first season! Our Under 11 team play their first game in the SDCDG Kwik Cricket League on Friday
April 29th and our first Senior fixture is against Swarkestone CC on Sunday 1st May. Come along and
support your local cricket team – or better still - come and have a go yourself – we welcome new members
whatever their age, ability or experience. Junior training started on 14th April and we are hoping to
arrange some spring / summer net sessions for juniors and seniors alike as soon as the ground is ready.
Thank you to everyone that supported and helped with our Race Night on 19th March – it was a fantastic night and the
Memorial Hall was packed to the rafters. We raised over £1700 from the event and we hope that everyone enjoyed it as
much as we did. We will be holding another Race Night in 2017 so watch this space!
We held a Sign-Up day on 2nd April as part of the NatWest Cricket Force weekend and thank you to everyone that came
along and signed up – we gained over 40 new members on the day (Social as well as Junior and Senior playing members)
and we got some much-needed jobs completed too – thanks again to everyone.
Our focus will be on local players and we hope to build a club that the village can be proud of, so if you would like to get
involved in any way whatsoever – be it playing, coaching or helping out with the grounds or ground equipment – a roller is
urgently required! then please get in touch by calling Dave Duncan on 07774 155156 or Ian Dunn on 01332 799948 or
by visiting our Facebook page or website http://aotvillagecc.play-cricket.com

ASTON & WESTON BOWLS CLUB
The winter closed season activities concluded with a well attended local walk followed by a pub lunch at the White Hart.
The playing season started on 3rd April with the green looking in very good condition. Also in April the club took part in
the Village Yard Sale and hosted our first friendly match against Hazelwood.
The Wednesday doubles league matches started on the 13th April with the first home match on the 20th. The next home
match will be on May 11th at 7pm followed by ones on May 25th, June 8th, 15th, 29th, July 6th and 20th.
Visitors wishing to watch these matches will be very welcome.
This year the club will celebrate its 10th anniversary over the weekend of August 13th and 14th.
Invitations will be sent to village residents who helped in founding the club and local organisations who have generously
contributed funding to establish the club as a popular village sporting and social facility.
A celebration luxury prize draw is to be held which we hope will raise much needed funding for our next exciting project see next Acorn.
Club playing days are Sunday and Thursday afternoons from 2pm and Tuesday and Friday evenings from 6pm.
Come along at anytime if you would like to try the game.
For any club information please contact Ann Watkins on 792516 or Clive Brett on 792822.
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Friends of Aston Brickyard Plantation

As spring asserts its dominance, the work of the FAB team begins to move from winter clearance and felling of
trees to more planting and maintenance of the woodland and grassland areas. Hopefully by the time this goes
to print we shall have had the wild flower meadow scarified and sown a whole swathe of wild flower seeds. Please
keep away from any marked-off areas as these will indicate either newly sown areas or locations where nesting
birds may be resident. With the increase in butterfly species this year we’re hoping for a spectacular showing on
the butterfly bank. Please don’t allow children to run up and down the bank as it is a sensitive area with specific
planting to attract these delicate creatures. Look closely though and try to spot the many different species of
insects on show and listen to the range of bird song.
On Tuesday July 26th our resident butterfly expert Ken Orpe, will be giving a talk of the Brickyard Plantation
wildlife as part of the History Group’s monthly speaker programme. This will be a wonderful opportunity to discover
some of the diverse creatures that call the Plantation ‘home’. 7.30pm in the War Memorial Hall

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - ASTON & WESTON BRANCH
After the poppy appeal and Remembrancetide it is a quiet time for the Legion although our regular monthly branch
meetings always provide some topic of conversation for discussion including information which is part of our
history.
To commemorate the centenary of the first world war the Legion is backing events to coincide with the 100th
anniversary of certain battles etc., one of those was the Battle of Jutland, it is regarded as the greatest naval
battle in history and for those who are interested the battle took place between the 31st May and the 1st June
1916, it lasted 36 hours, 250 ships were involved and unfortunately 8,645 British and German lives were lost. It
was a battle that helped Britain win the the war. As part of the Governments plans to mark the milestone an
exhibition is being held at the Royal Naval Museum, Portsmouth from the 24th May 2016.
If you are in Derby city centre why not go to the Legion's 'pop-in' shop in East Street and enjoy a cup of coffee
on Thursday 5th May from 10.30 to 12.30 and see what else they have on offer. If anyone is interested in joining
the Legion we meet at the White Hart every 2nd Monday of the month at 19.30hrs, or contact Jim Ballington on 405268.

ASTON PLAYERS -ALADDIN 2016
Another successful pantomime by Aston Players. Aladdin was enjoyed by many locals and our fame is spreading with
one family saying they wouldn't miss our panto for anything. They travel around visiting many shows, am dram and
professional, and ours is up there with the best. We welcomed back Jess Lemon as Princess Jasmine along with Katie
Wilkinson as Aladdin we had two very special singing talents. John Sibleys Abanazar and Rob Wilkinsons Dame
Twanky were both hilarious and scary. Julia James as Wishee and Catherine Jackson as the Genie provided the
comedy with superbly worked routines. Our first foray into pyrotechnics was at first shaky but we "warmed" to the task.
Minor roles played by Jamie Armstrong and Will Evans as PCS, Lauren Hyde and Isobel Orduna (Hi and Lo); Tingaling
- Livvy Cavanagh and her sister Lottie as Slave of the Ring; Empress - Delia Gascoigne: all supported by an adult
chorus of Chris Knott, Gill Walker, Patricia Wint and June Asprey and a 13 strong children's chorus.
We lit up the stage with spectacular lighting by Richard Chamberlain and filled the hall with the best sounds and music
from Nathan Powell. Looking after the Children we had Steve Aynsley, Hazel Armstrong and Barbara Upton. Costumes
were organised by Kim Hodgkin and Charlotte Weaver, Front of House was again Kim with Yvette Ford, Geraldine
Wilkinson and Veronica Stringer. Andy Shakich had a big job of producing the scenery designed by Delia and Charlotte
- spectacular this year. We have many other helpers too numerous to mention to whom we owe our gratitude.
We hope to continue to innovate and improve to bring you the best that Amateur Theatre can give.

Aston School Parents Association
ASPA and the School Council Members are so excited to announce that the BRAND NEW Key Stage 2 TRIM
TRAIL is FINISHED and it looks fantastic! It has been funded by both the school and ASPA and we’d like to thank
everyone who has supported the project and especially to Jane Jones for all her hard work making it happen.
We’ve had a lovely term, and enjoyed both a Valentine’s Disco, Mother’s Day Gift Sale and hosted a Film Night
for the children at the end of April. We are currently gearing up for the summer, and following that ASPA Day
on Friday 20th May and Summer Fair on Saturday 21st May. Please come along on the Saturday and help
ASPA raise much needed funds.
We have recently purchased a number of items from the School Council’s Wish List, including drawers for Year
6, Good Behaviour Trophies for KS1 and KS2, footballs, wooden hoops and a laptop trolley, to name a few.
New picnic benches have also been installed and are ready for the summer term, none of which would be possible
without your kind support!
And finally, please donate any unwanted chocolates from your Easter celebrations to the school, as we’ll be
holding a chocolate bingo night later on next term.

Aston on Trent Neighbourhood Watch
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Helping to build a safer community for people to live and work
Dear Villagers,
Since my last report in January unfortunately there has been a further increase in reported incidents:
1. Argos van stolen from Moor Lane and recovered on Chellaston Lane.
2. Several vans broken into around the village.
3. Inconsiderate parking at the junction of Willow Park Way/Weston Road.
4. Break in at the Archery Club …… generator and other items stolen.
5. Attempted break in Moor Lane …. No burglar alarm fitted.
6. Attempted break in at a vacated house.
7. Attempted break in at the Recreation Centre.
8. Attempted break in at the Bowls Club.
9. Ellison Avenue Irish con men forcefully offering to remove moss from roof.
10. House burglary Aston Hall Drive.
11. House burglary Derby Road.
12. Another Microsoft scam reported to Action Fraud.
13. McDonalds rubbish dropped in several locations.
14. Tipping reported at the end of Moor Lane.
Report anything suspicious on 999 for emergencies or 101 for non-urgent incidents. Get a Crime/incident
number and inform your Co-ordinator as soon as possible so that we can warn the rest of the village. Fortunately,
we now have a full 38 strong complement of Co-ordinators who cover all areas of Aston.
Due to the increase of crime we have decided to take a more proactive roll by trialling a user friendly, reasonably
priced, digital CCTV system, which it is hoped to recommend to villagers for installation on their property This
will be an excellent deterrent and the Police can also use the footage for catching these criminals and use the
footage as evidence in court to successfully prosecute.
This year we are celebrating 25 successful years of Aston on Trent Neighbourhood Watch.
Also this year in May is the 2016/17 Membership renewal ……. still only £2.00 ….. that’s only £1.00 a year!!
Please note that there are still some vacancies on our Committee as John Lawson, Jean Brown and Hazel
Thomas have recently stood down following many years of sterling service. We thank them for their loyalty and
support.
If you require any information, advice or discounted deterrents please contact your Co-ordinator or myself.
Barrie Evans AoT NHWatch Chairman Tel 01332 792738 or Email: barrie.evans4@btinternet.com
Be Vigilent …….. More Eyes ……Less Crime
Secure your home, outbuildings, bikes, cars and vans.

FEEL CONFIDENT WITH A DERBYSHIRE TRUSTED TRADER
Finding a company that you can trust to do some work for you can be a bit daunting – how can you be sure that
you won’t get ripped off? What if things go wrong? How do you choose between lots of different companies? Set
up by Derbyshire County Council the Trusted Trader scheme helps local people find traders and businesses that
do a good job at a fair price and provide good customer service. In the unlikely event of someone having a problem
with one of the traders then help is at hand. Derbyshire County Council trading standards officers can get involved
in any queries involving Trusted Traders and seek to resolve them.
Find out more about all aspects of Trusted Trader at www.derbyshire.gov.uk/tt or call 01629 53614

ASTON ON TRENT FOOTBALL CLUBS
As the season draws to a close, Aston FC can look back with mixed emotions - some promising results have
been coupled with disappointing ones after a return to the Long Eaton Premier League. However, with a young
squad playing against some very talented and well-established sides, they can look back with some pride at
consolidating their place in the league for another season.
Over the summer, the team will look to add depth and quality in preparation for next year's campaign when they
will hope to challenge for silverware once again. If you are interested in joining the club in any capacity, please
contact Club Secretary Andy Wheatley on 07908905772

The White Hart Aston on Trent
Kim and Dave present, Traditional home cooked food, now being served!! All our food is cooked fresh to order.
Lunchtimes – 12 Noon – 3pm Evenings – 5pm – 8pm Sunday Lunches will be served from 12 noon - 3pm every week
Up and coming events
Saturday 21st May – Scouts Plant sale. CJ Jackson is Back!!! Starts at 9pm
Sunday 29th May – Kids Bank holiday Disco - All ages welcome! Fancy Dress optional, prizes and gifts!! 5.00 p.m.
Friday 10th June – Live Entertainment with Peter Jackson – ex X Factor, part of the trio 2 to go – Starts at 9pm
Sunday 19th June – Fathers Day - Bring your dad for a great meal! Bookings only, free Pint for dad with every booking!
Well Dressing Weekend, Friday 1st – Sun 3rd July Join us for BBQ and Hog Roast. Sat & Sunday Real Ale Festival
Saturday 2nd July – Jailhouse Blues Brothers – 8pm Sunday 3rd July – Newall Brass Band in the car park 3 - 5p.m.
Rob Wilkinson – 6pm – Come and enjoy the end of the well dressing with our star local. Bring your singing voices!!!
Please logon to our Facebook page to keep you updated with our forthcoming events
Function room available to hire for all special occasions, please contact Kim or Dave on 01332 805274 for details.

Pre-school runs every week day during
term time 9.05 – 12.05 with an optional
Lunch Club hour.
We take children from the age of 2 until 4 years.
Breakfast Club starts Summer Term for 2-11 year
olds – with a walking bus to Aston Primary School.
For admissions call Michelle Gascoigne
on 07843 986962 or visit
www.astonpreschoolderby.com

Aston Garden
Services
From
lawn care to
landscaping

Andrew Baker-Crowther
mobile: 07719595466 Tel: 01332 793062
email:astongardens@hotmail.co.uk

Aston on Trent Post Office
Post Office services now available for extended hours and 7 days a week
*Free cash withdrawals 7 days a week from 7.00 a.m!*
*E-bay parcels welcomed - Euros on demand - Passport/Driving Licence photos*
NEWSPAPERS•MAGAZINES•GREETINGS CARDS•GIFT WRAP•STATIONERY•TOYS•GIFTS•BOOKS•
WINES•BEERS•CONFECTIONERY INCLUDING NEW PICK’N’MIX STAND
HOT & COLD DRINKS•FILLED ROLLS
NATIONAL LOTTERY

Like us on Facebook for news and monthly special offers
Tel: 792333 email: astonpostoffice@btinternet.com
Facebook:www.facebook.com/AstononTrentPostOffice

We are now serving food 7 days a week!
12 noon - 2.00p.m 6.00 - 9.00p.m Sunday's 12.00 noon - 5.00p.m.
Tuesday night is our most famous quiz night so unfortunately we don't serve food on that night.
Thursdays being our deal nights! Every Thursday evening we run a 'Two for Ten'
menu which is served 5.00p.m. - 8.00p.m. every week.
Every last Thursday of the month is theme nights!
Keep an eye out for the up and coming theme nights and live music events
on our Facebook or boards within the pub!!
01332 792256 themalt@live.co.uk
See our website www.thematpubaston.co.uk,

Aston on Trent School of Dance
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Disco and Theatre skills
Nursery to Professional level
Thursday and Friday at
Aston on Trent Memorial Hall
Private Ballet lessons by appointment
(Royal Academy of Dance Syllabus)
New members always welcome,
enquiries to Linda Cooper 01332 870049
Mobile 07718 655575

or e-mail LINDACOOPER46@aol.com

GETTING MARRIED?
AWARD WINNING, BESPOKE WEDDING PLANNING,
STATIONERY & VENUE STYLING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

YEOMAN HOUSE, 16 THE GREEN, ASTON ON TRENT
0800 085 0585
WWW.IMAGINEINVITES.CO.UK
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/IMAGINESTATIONERY

Saturdays in The Memorial Hall
9.30am Little Dragons (3 ½ - 6 years)
10.00am Kickboxing (8 years to Adult)
11.00am Taekwon-Do (6years to Adult)

First Lesson Free
Call Now to book your place

07779 789134
www.derbyshiredragons.com

Aston’s Local Village Shop open - every day 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. Tel 792464
Specialist Grocer and Greengrocer - Offering the Best Choice and the Finest Foods
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Doing what we do best! Providing a service and offering quality products at realistic prices

Lady Painter and Decorator
Diplomas in Painting & Decorating, and
Interior Design
Free no-Obligation Quotes and Advice
A Professional and Friendly Service
Provided at an Affordable Price
No Job too Small. Fully insured
Call Amy Bennett
Home: 01332 792849
Mobile: 07854629401

ROB WILKINSON - BUILDING SERVICES
ASTON-ON-TRENT
With
MARK OLVER - KITCHEN FITTER
Property Maintenance, Alterations, Patio’s
and Fencing
The complete supply and fit of Kitchens/ Bathrooms
Inc:- Wall and Floor Tiling

FREE DESIGN SERVICE & ESTIMATES

Tel:- 07950 873329 - Day
01332 799829 - Evening

DIARY - LOOKING AHEAD
GROUP

LOCATION

TIME

DAY

CAMEO
Heritage Centre 19.30 1st Wednesday
MOTHERS’ UNION
Heritage Centre 14.30 4th Thursday
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION White Hart
19.30 2nd Monday
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Memorial Hall
19.30 2nd Tuesday
PARISH COUNCIL
Memorial Hall
19.30 3rd Tuesday
LOCAL HISTORY GROUP Memorial Hall
19.30 4th Tuesday
ASTON ART CLUB
Heritage Centre 14.00 Every Monday
METHODIST CHURCH
“Lunch Club”
Methodist Church 12.00 3rd Wednesday
“Coffee Morning”
Methodist Church 10.00 4th Wednesday
“Cafe Church”
Methodist Church 16.30
Sunday
“Simply Communion”
Methodist Church 16.30
Sunday

MAY

JUNE
JULY

MAY

JUNE

JULY

4th
26th
9th
10th
17th
24th

1st
23rd
13th
14th
21st
28th

6th
28th
11th
12th
19th
26th

25th
15th
1st

15th
22nd
12th
5th

20th
27th
10th
3rd

Saturday 14th May
Sunday 15th May
Saturday 21st May
Saturday 21st May
Sunday 22nd May
Saturday 4th June
Saturday 25th June
Saturday 25th June

All Saints’ Church “ May Fayre” Memorial Hall
107th Scouts “Weston Run” - Ukrainian Centre 11.00 a.m
Scouts “Spring Plant Sale” White Hart Car Park 10.00am - 14.00 p.m.
Aston Primary School “School Fair”
Aston & Weston Bowls Club “Open Day”
Macmillan fund raising War Memorial Hall 11.00a.m. - 5.00p.m
Well Dressers Walk 24.4 miles. Coach departs Aston 7.30 a.m.
Strawberry/Cream Teas - Methodist Church 3.00 - 5.30 p.m.

Saturday 2nd July
Sunday 3rd July

Well Dressing Festival Village Centre 11.00 a.m. - 17.00p.m.
Well Dressing Festival Village Centre 11.30 a.m. - 17.00p.m.

Summer Holiday Play Activities 2016
at Aston on Trent Playing Fields, Shardlow Road
All sessions are free, under 8’s must be accompanied by an adult
and all children must have a pass which can be obtained on site
All events are on a Thursday
28th July
10.00 - 12.00 noon Play Mobile. 6.00 -8.00p.m Sport and Health Olympic Mobile
th
4 August 10.00 - 12 .00 Play Mobile 2.00 - 4.00p.m Sports Mobile 6.00 - 8.00p.m. Sport & Health Olympic
11th August 10.00 - 12.00 noon Sports Mobile and Wheels Mobile
18th August 10.00 - 12.00 noon Sports Mobile and Wheels Mobile
25th August 10.00 - 12.00 noon Sports Mobile 2.00 - 4.00 p.m. Play Mobile

www.aston-on-trent.co.uk Your village website
Mailing list - to receive village information, add your name to the list.
e-ACORN - the online version of the Acorn, the Aston on Trent quarterly newsletter.
Parish Council - minutes and information
To village groups and societies - get your group listed in the address book.
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